Abstract. Tube Hydroforming is a well accepted production technology in automotive industry while sheet hydroforming is used in selected cases for prototyping and low volume production. Research in advanced methods (warm sheet and tube hydroforming, double blank sheet hydroforming, combination of hydroforming and mechanical sizing, use of multi-point and elastic blank holders) is expanding the capabilities of hydroforming technologies to produce parts from Al and Mg alloys, as well as Ultra High Strength Steels. In the development of advanced hydroforming methods, experience based knowledge is not readily available. Thus, robust process simulation is required, along with adequate material modeling and identification of friction coefficients as input to process simulation. This paper gives an overview of advanced hydroforming methods, including examples of novel machine and tooling designs. The use of reliable process simulation is illustrated with examples that demonstrate the significance of material and friction date for making accurate predictions. Advanced simulation methods for warm forming and for programming multiple-point blank holder are also discussed. This review illustrates that hydroforming continues to make advances and has the potential to make many contributions to production technology in the near future.
Introduction
Until recently hydroforming of sheet and tube was not considered for automotive manufacturing due its high cycle time. However, advances in hydraulics and intelligent press design over the time have reduced cycle time considerably making it attractive for automotive manufacturing. In addition, hydroforming of sheet and tube offers benefits such as a) low tooling cost, b) better properties (dent resistance and energy absorption) of part after forming, c) ability to form complex shapes and integrated structures (hydroformed tube may replace an assembly from several stampings). These reduce assembly cost and time thereby represent an attractive alternative to stamping in the current automotive market trend towards smaller batch size of new models.
Tube Hydroforming (THF)
Description. In THF, a tubular preform is placed between two dies. The dies are closed and held under pressure while the tube is internally pressurized and axially compressed to force the material into the die cavity to acquire the desired shape/impression of the die (Fig. 1) . During this process, axial feed and internal pressure are controlled simultaneously to form the part without any defects such as bursting and wrinkling. It is appropriate to consider THF as a system with various parameters that affect the success of the process. THF is now widely used in making tubular parts of different configurations used in automotive industry as well as in other applications. The recent growth of this technology has been due to the advantages THF offers compared to conventional manufacturing via stamping and welding namely; (a) part consolidation, (b) weight reduction through more efficient section design and tailoring of the wall thickness in structural components, (c) improved structural strength and stiffness via optimized section geometry, (d) lower tooling costs due to fewer parts, (e) fewer secondary operations (less welding and punching of holes during hydroforming), (f) tighter tolerances and reduced springback that facilitates assembly, and (g) reduced scrap since trimming of excess material is far less in tube hydroforming than in stamping. [1, 2] . Material properties/ Tubular Hydraulic bulge test. The tubular bulge test has been widely accepted by industry for determining the properties of tubular materials because stress conditions in THF are often biaxial similar to the bulge test. Furthermore, the maximum effective strain achievable in the bulge test without local necking is much larger (usually twice) than that in the tensile test. In this test, the tube is held at the end and is subjected to internal pressure until it bursts, Figure 2 . During the test the internal pressure and the height of the bulge are measured, which are used to obtain the flow stress of the material for process simulation. The burst height of the tube indicates the formability of the tube and can be used as a quality indicator. Lubrication. In THF, depending on the deformation mechanism, the entire deformation area can be classified as guiding zone, transition zone and expansion zone, where different stresses act and surface deformation take place. Thus, a good lubricant in THF should be able to perform well in all the three zones. Tests have been developed to emulate the deformation mechanism and the contact pressure in respective zones [3] to evaluate the performance of commercially available lubricants for THF. Press and Tooling. THF press design plays a dominant role because it significantly influences the cycle time and the economics of the process. Figure 3 shows three basic press concepts for THF a) conventional design (long stroke design concept), b) new design (short stroke design concept), and c) a concept similar to (b) without any locking mechanism. The design concept (b) is used widely because 1) it reduces cycle time with long stroke cylinder that is used mainly to move the top die up and down fast with low fluid pressure, 2) short stroke cylinder requires less volume of fluid to generate the required high pressure thereby reducing cycle time, and 3) mechanical locking of top die eliminates the high pressure hydraulic system for top die thereby reducing cost and making design more compact [4, 5] . A recently developed "locking mechanism" provides the force necessary to keep the dies closed during THF without requiring the large investment cost of THF press structure. [6] . 
Process design through FE simulation
Successful design of THF process requires the estimation of optimum variation of axial feed versus time and internal pressure versus time to form the part. Excessive axial feed could result in buckling of the tube while insufficient axial feed would result in leakage of the medium and also bursting due to excessive thinning. FE simulation coupled with optimization and adaptive simulation techniques are used to determine the loading path that results in minimum thinning and no wrinkling in the part and without any leakage of the medium during the process [8] . Fig. 4 shows the part geometry, die geometry and the thinning distribution in an example component. Loading paths estimated from FE simulations was used in experiments to form a good part. 
Material properties/Viscous pressure bulge test
The well known hydraulic bulge test (or Viscous Pressure Bulge Test -VPB) is increasingly accepted for determining the properties of sheet materials and to check the quality of sheets incoming to the stamping plant because a) deformation conditions in stamping/ sheet hydroforming are often biaxial similar to bulge test compared to conventional tensile test (where the deformation is mainly uniaxial) b) the maximum effective strain achievable in the VPB test without local necking is much larger (usually twice) than in the tensile test. Figure 6 shows the schematic of the bulge test where the sheet clamped at the edges is bulged freely by the viscous pressure until it bursts. During the test, the height of the dome and the internal pressure of the viscous medium are measured in real time. This information is used as an input to the inverse analysis using FE simulation to determine the flow stress of the material. The burst dome height is a good indicator of the sheet formability and can be used as an indicator/ design specification to check the quality of the incoming material to the stamping plant. 
Press and tooling
Most sheet hydroforming presses are built to provide vertical ram motion and high clamping force. An innovative 10,000 ton horizontal hydroforming press was built by the University of Dortmund, (LFU) in cooperation with Siempelkamp PressenSysteme (SPS).The tooling used in this press has a multipoint cushion system Figure 7 , where the force at each cylinder can be varied independently Thus, the material flow from the flange is precisely controlled in forming asymmetric parts [9] .The ERC/NSM uses a tool similar to the VPB test tooling, seen in (Figure6) , where the punch is stationary and press stroke generates the required forming pressure. The relative motion of the upper die and the blank holder results in compression of the viscous medium located between the sheet and punch. Due to the incompressibility of the pressurizing medium, pressure is generated to act on the sheet. Thus by pure mechanical motion in a regular press, sheet hydroforming process is performed [2] . Process design through FE simulation. Successful design of hydroforming process requires the optimum relationship of the key process parameters; blank holding force versus time and internal pressure versus time to successfully hydroform the part [10] . Higher blank holding force could result in excessive stretching and finally fracture of the sheet while low blank holding force would result in leakage of the medium. At ERC/NSM, FE simulation, coupled with optimization techniques, has been used to determine the loading path that results in minimum thinning in the part without any leakage of the medium during the process. Fig. 8 shows the thinning distribution in an example part formed using the optimum pressure and blank holder force paths. 
Hydromechanical deep drawing (HMD)
In HMD, the sheet is deep drawn against a counter pressure in the pot rather than a female die in regular stamping operation, Fig. 9 . The medium in the pressure pot can be either "passive" (pressure generated due to the incompressibility of the medium during forward stroke of the punch) or "active"(pressure generated by external pump).
Advanced Materials Research Vols. 6-8 Fig. 9 . Schematic of the hydromechanical deep drawing and example automotive parts produced using HMD HMD results in higher LDR (Limiting Draw Ratio) compared to conventional stamping because during HMD the sheet metal is forced to form against the punch surface due to the fluid pressure. Due to the friction between the sheet and the punch surface, the sheet attached to the punch surface is not stretched during the forming process resulting in uniform wall thickness and higher LDR. Furthermore, there is no need for a female die, resulting in lower die costs.
Press and tooling
All major press manufacturers use the short stroke design concept, discussed earlier, Figure 3 . As an example, the press seen in Fig. 10 has the capability to control the blank holder pressure locally as well as during the stroke. Thus, the multipoint cushion system is used to control the local pressure on the flange of the deforming part so that the metal flow is optimized and leakage is reduced. Fig. 10 . Schematic of the HMD press with short stroke die closure and multipoint cushion force control [13] In HMD, careful consideration is required for sealing at the pressure pot -sheet interface to avoid leakage of the fluid. Various tool design concepts have been developed to improve the process, Examples are: b) Example parts [11] , [12] a) Combination of stretching followed by HMD [11] 6 Sheet Metal 2005 a) Pressure chamber at top to overcome bulging HMD of parts with tapered sidewalls result in the bulging of the sheet in the gap between the blank holder and the punch, Fig. 11 a. This bulging could result in excessive thinning and fracture at higher pot pressure. IFU at the University of Stuttgart has developed new tooling design to avoid this problem, Fig. 11 b [4, 11] . b) Elastic cushion to form sharp corners The pot pressure required to completely form the part depends on the smallest corner radius in the part. Thus, it is more effective to form parts mechanically using elastic cushions, Figure 14 [14] . c) Elastic segmented blank holder University of Stuttgart, (IFU) developed a multipoint segmented elastic blank holder so that the blank holder force can be adjusted independently in space at each cushion. Thus, the metal flow can be controlled and leakage can be reduced, Fig. 13 [4] . Fig. 11 . Schematic of the bulging during HMD using punch with tapered wall and upper chamber to compensate for bulging during HMD using punch with tapered wall [11] 
Hydroforming of double blanks (parallel plate hydroforming)
Two flat or preshaped sheets, that can be of different thickness, different shape welded or unwelded at the edges, constitute the input preform for the parallel plate hydroforming process. The input blank is placed in the tool that has both upper and lower dies containing the shape to be formed. The blank is held at the edges and the pressurizing media is introduced between the sheets using a special docking mechanism. The sheets are formed against the top and bottom die to get the desired shape by the fluid pressure, Fig. 14 . Research on this innovative technology is being conducted in various laboratories to develop a robust and competitive process. Tailor rolled and tailor welded blanks are also being used to expand the shape forming capability of the processes [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21] Fig. 14. Schematic of the process sequence in double blank sheet hydroforming [20] Various parameters that influence the success of the double blank sheet hydroforming process are similar to the high pressure sheet hydroforming process. One important design issue is the design of the docking system used to introduce the hydraulic medium between the blanks. Various alternatives have been developed for docking mechanism that provide fluid input with no leakage [22] .
Warm tube and sheet hydroforming
Aluminum alloys and magnesium alloys offer great potential in reducing weight in body structures and body panels due their low density and high strength to weight ratio. However their applications are limited due to their low formability at room temperature compared to mild steels. Aluminum Advanced Materials Research Vols. 6-8
In warm high pressure sheet hydroforming, sheet, die and the fluid are heated to the desired temperature. Fig. 15 shows the schematic of the heated tooling used for warm high pressure sheet hydroforming at IFU [25] . In warm hydromechanical deep drawing, the sheet is initially heated and the flange portion of the die and the blank holder is heated to the required temperature, Figure 16 . The punch is cooled while the pressurizing fluid temperature is kept at higher than the room temperature. The lower temperature of the punch and the pressurizing medium cools the sheet adjacent to the punch thereby the strength of the sheet is increased to carry the load during drawing and postpone failure due to the excessive thinning.
Summary
Research and investigation of hydroforming of sheet and tube in industry and universities during the last decade have led to a) Improvement in accurate determination of material properties using tests that emulate the reality in production, b) Development of better test methods to screen the lubricants, c) Advances in press design that resulted in less expensive and compact presses with reduced cycle time. d) Continuous improvement in tool design to increase the scope of applications of hydroforming and e) Development of virtual manufacturing tools through FE simulations to design the process and estimate the optimum process parameters. These developments lead to reduced process development time and enable sheet and tube hydroforming processes to compete with traditional stamping. Currently warm hydroforming of tube and sheet is being investigated to increase the application of lightweight Mg and Al alloys that are less formable at room temperature.
